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Rarnpager Mike Briggs ehows off hís purnpkin.

'covered the event.
, The winners were: first prize,
Terry Cordsna, who won a
dinner for two at Black fugu";
'second prize, Hurley Cooper,
dinner for two ¿t Love's; third
prize, Al Duran, dirner for two
at Piz?a and Pipes, ¡nd for¡rth
prize, Paul Ramos, 16 in cash.

After the prizes were
awarded, pumpkins were given
free to anyone who wanted them.

Construction of the new
maintenance building at Bl¿ck-
stone ard Weldon has just been
completed except for minor
det¿ils, said tr ou Husz¿r, plaut
facilities and maintenance
rnansger.

the plant whieh took eight
months to complete, cost
$640,000, not including a waf,e-
house that cost an additional
$240,000 and will be leased by
the school from Palmo Construc-
tion Inc. annually for $37,90E. ,

"The reason is that ùhe board
did not want to put sueh a big
dent in its budget. This way it
eould spread the cost of the plant
over a span of years," according
to Ken Wheeler, vice chancellor,

Jlew meiintenonce building almost complet
busiDess. After the seven years
of leasing the warehouse, the
school will automatieally pur-
ch¿se it.

The six buildinþ th¿t sit on
more than an acre will house
several shops, inclUding the
carnpus police main ofñee and
.parkinS for all school vehides.
Lockers for both men and wo'men
are provided. A lounge will qlso
be used bythe 47 employees who
will occupy the maintenance
plant. Some of the shops are
carpentery, paint, electrieal,
plumbing, equipment repair, air
conditioning and reftigeration.

Eventually the old mainte-
nance building will be removed
and replaced with a parking lot
that the master plan calls for. The new maintenance building at Blackstone and 'Ï[t'eldon.

Onlookers sprinkled

Tercy Cordqnq is
top pumpki n cqrver
lte ASB Senate put on a

pumpkin earving contest l\res-
day. Contestants were allowed to
ca¡ve more th¿n one pumpkin
and had 16 miqutes to carve an
original pumpkin face.

During the carving, on lookers
in front of the eafeteri¿ got quite
a beth when 'the sprinklers
automatieally turned ôn. Many
students participated and so did
areporterfrom Channel 47, who

Homecoming on top
for FCC next week
'It's Homecoming time againt

Anybody wishinglo enter-the
queen contest must have au ASB
ca¡d and must either be
sponsored by a dub or have-26
peopìe sign a petition to quatify.
Deadline for pctitions is 

-tonoi.-

row, with a queen to be selected
Monday at- L2 noon 

-ín 
the

Student lounge.
lhis year'squeen will have the

opportunity to enter ¿ n¿tional
hpmecoming queen compeüition
with a ch¿nee to wín sever¿l
prizæs.

Honeeoming Week will begin
,with a queen being ehosen to
lrepresent FCC, followed by an
' eight-ball tor¡¡nament which wÍll
eontinue throughout the week' I[ednesday there will be a
disco dance ¿t noon. Thursday
will feature the eight-ball tour-
nameut finals, with aw¿rde
presented.
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NE\(/S BRIEFS

Tolk tonight

on sk¡ sofety
Veteran skier Jadt Preroni will

discuss skiing safety tonight
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the
Sierra llospital Foundation
Health Education Center at
Dakota and Clark Streets. The
discussion will include safety
techniques, skiing equipment

lnfo on

servtces

Information on legal services.
welf¡re programs, food stamPs,
Medi-C¿l, ehild care, üenant
rights, and other services is
avail¿ble at the SupPortive
Services Center, SS-101.

Assist¿nee in reeeiving the

Tqlk on

tox shelters
Gary Leffler of the Profes-

sional Finaneial Corporation will
be in the library conference room
Monday, Nov. 6 at 12 noon to
speak about t¿x shelters. Every-
one is welcome to attend.

Need women

bosketbollers
Needed: Women basketball

players for the FCC team.
Interested persons'should h¿ve
had ¿t least one yesr of
experience of high school basket-
ball.

Cont¿ct coaeh Chuck St¡¡k at 4
p.m. in tlìe Gym.

Signups

for ski rríp

and first aid on the slopes.

The seminar is offered at no
charge to the public by the
foundation. For additional infor-
mation and seating reservations
eall 22.5-2262 Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

sroff v'boll
set Fridoy

The second session of tlre
faculty-staff coed volleyball
league will take place in the gym.
Teams will be,,chosen and Ken
Dose says thäre is sufficient
interest for four teams.

Cooperation, not competition,
is the tone of tlre ìeague, and ¿ll
Ievels of skills are welcome.
Bring your tennies and be róady
to play at 12:16 p.m. tomonow.
G¿mes will be held every Friday
from 12:15 to I p.m.

'Top Hol',

dqnce film

l'Top Hat," the Fred Astaire-
G_ing-er_Rogers film directed by
Mark Sandrich, will be shown
hiday, Nov. 3, at ?:30 p.m. in
Forum "A'l as part of thé "Reel
World" series of. cl¡ssic films.

the story revolves around
mist¿ken identities, and is often
eonsidered the best of the nine
AstaireRogers musicals.

University
lronsfers

Students planhing to transfer

:i
of

1919 nugt send i¡ theh applica-
tions during the month of
November to have priority
registntion.

Applieations are ¿r¡ail¿ble i¡
the Cou¡seling Center.

All Fresno students from

by the city council.
the passes may be purchased

for $7.50 from any of the Fresno

1Ìansit ret¿il outlets ¿nd are
good for oue month of unlimited
riding.

- -To purchase a discount pass,
high school and college students
must present their student
identifie¿tion cards. The ID c¿rd

must be presented with the pass
upon boarding the bus.

An extra supply of the student
pesses is being distributed to tùe
retail outlets this week to ensure
availability. For a list of the pass
outlets, phone the Fresno Trau-
sit business office, 4E8-1122.

Bus d¡scount posses now
ovo¡loble to lower students

Preregistrotion for spr¡ng
semesler begins this week

Spring preregistration means
consulting with your adviser,
making some decisions about
particular courses you intend to
take, and obtaining your regis-
tration appointment (line card).

Remember that cunently en-

rolled students who have com-
pleted 15 or more units and who
are not on academic probation
were eligible to receive their line
cards on Oct. 30.

Currently enrolled students

with 12 or more units completed
are eligible to receive their line
cards on or after Nov. 2.

All other students can obt¿in
their line c¿rds on or afüer Nov.
6.

TONFOF THE BEST MOVIES
IN THE LAST TEN YEARS'

-- Rono Borrett, ABC-:V

"The most important film of
the decadet' - n,,,on" voice, New York

An ALAN PARKTF Frlt¡ lt,4lDNlGllT iXPBtSS

AUN TvIARSHALL DAVID PtJTlNAlvl

3{.r.riliff'
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SEEN AROUND

Cofeter¡o goes to the dogs
By Julie Benitez

what the staff calls "Oúr
Fearsome Leader," we came
acrosls a poor soul who couldn't
open the Cafeteria door by
himself. It¡e could tell that he haã
been trying to get in for quite
some time, but nobody wõuldl
listen to him.

Fear,some Lèader (FL),
though, bij hearted as she is, let
him in þyithout a second thought.

She later told me she just
couldn't pass him by witho¡t
helping, what with those bíg
brown eyes looking up at her.
She also let me knõw how "cold
hearted" I was,

Once
had se
letting
people laughing at him a¡d the
Cafete¡ia worker chasing him.

The poor 'soul who coùldn't
open the door for himself was a
dog, looking fòr his friend and
master who h¿d left him .to wait
outside.

HELEN'S TTING SERVICE
offers efficiency, quality and
prompt service. Open 10 a.m. to4
p.m. For more information call
226-44t2.

MENI - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience reqgired.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 983ô2. MAGIC

AÏRNFiliIG tO'ESircRf

JGEP}I E I,.EI/HE PRESE{ÍS
MAGIC
AIÍI}IOIÍY }IOPI${S AT{N{MRGRET
ilNGESS IUERE¡IIH ED I.fl,TER
EXEI ntÆ PRültrcm co Eilctcgof{
MIÃilC ET.ERRIGOI.GIfiH
scgEE{pt-{y Br nr.IJnr¡t colfx¡t tfrt,
B'ISEDTFO{ }IS NOI'EL
PROOT'CE) BIJG|EPI{ E ]EVNE
ATü'Rrct|'Itr'PIEì¡IiE
DNECIE' Bf RCTI'IRD AIIET{8OROI'G}I
Fns¡roe u.mtæru.æry-o

STARTS V1¡EDT\ESDry rTvBßER 8TH ATA T}EAIER fËAR ITU
OfiCX IOCåL ]ËTTSFNFERS rcRÏfATER I..15TT6

. Phouc442.40(þ,
, trle¡no, CA 98741.

SI(I TAHOE
PACKAGE

Send fo¡ free
brochure: 

..

CAYATIER

frtoTEt

P. O. BOX 4ZLg
TH T-AKE TAHOE

LrI.. 93529

(9tó) 544-859t
Foot of Heavenly
Valley Ski Slopes

,I

Flbracadabra.
I sit on his knee.

Pr.esto charrgo,
ar'ìd now he is nre.

Hocus pocus,
we take her to bed.

Magic is fun;
we're dead.

\ fild Bhæþnder

Nov. 2.r3r4...,.
Nov. 5.. Robert
Nov. 6.. Fresno

Gypsey
Nov. 7

Nov. I

l,trild Blue Yonder($Z. 00 )
Gray Bluee Band ($2.001
Folk Society Preeents- -
Gyppo ($2.00)

Belly Dancing ($2.C0)
($2.00)tr'ollyr s Pool

U+5 No.Fulton ln tho Toucr Dlstrlet
f p.T:_899"r llne, Coffee_(21 ycers)
for fllght lnfornátion 268-L329
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RAMPAGE INTERVIEW

lnstructor terms U.S. 'drug soturoted society'

¡P¿V

ItThe perûìanent, rnore accePted
beliefs and intereets are difficult to

I'lf forced to use a drug.. . I
would choose marajr:ana. rl

rrWe äre told that drugs are
essential to good heatth and social
acceptance. This is a lie. rr

change.tt
problems involved in being
human. Miracle drugs cannot
take away all our problems. We
must use humaneness to handle
human problems.

For more serious mental
problems we could restructure
treatment methods to Put em-
phasis on solving problems
humanely instead of drugging
them into not causing problems
for the rest of us.

Rampage: lVhat do you think
will be the reaction of the general
public when they are told their
concepts and beliefs about drugs
are false and harmful?

Sosa: I think most people will
react in one of two ways. For
some, the knowledge will bring a
greater awareness and concern
about the use of all drugs. They
will be more able to make their
own decisions about their drug
use.

Others, however, will prefer to
not accept the evidence pre-
sented and will go on viewing
drugs ar they always have.
These people will hold to the
safer, more familiar view of
drugs so they won't be forced to
confront uncomfortable truths.

Rampage: Why hasn't the
government done anything to
inform us of the danger in our
present attitudes about drug
use?

Sosa: It would seem that the
pressure tactics of big business

and vested interests override the
concern of government officials
for the health of the American
people.

You have to understand,
though, that this country de-
pends a great deal on business
interests to uphold the structure
of societ^y. Jobs, companies,
institutions and many other
factors of society would be
affected by a sudden change in
America's attitude towards
drugs.

The permanent more accepted
beliefs and interests are difficult
to change.

Rampage: What is the most
dangerous and harmful drug
used in America today?

Sosa: Of all drugs from heroin,
cocaine and marijuana to aspirin,
without a shadow of doubt, the
mosl harmful drug is alcohol.
Research has consistently
proven that alcohol is more
harmful to a person physically
and psychologically than any
other drug used today.

There is no comparison
between the harm caused by
alcohol and that caused by
marijuana,

I do not support the use of
drugs in any form. But if I were
to be forced to use a drug and I
had to choose one drug of four
possible to use (the choices being
aìcohol, nicotine, a prescription
drug such as barbituates or
amphetamines, and marijuana) I
would choose to use marijuana.

"I'll go a step further and say
that if one of my own children

came to me and satd they were
going to start using a drug I
would tell them that I prefer
them to use marijuana instead of
any other drug they may be
considering taking."

Rampage: IVhat responsibility
do we, as users and educators
and parents and concerned
individuals, have to change the
public's attitude towards drug
use?

Sosa: We have to educate
people. People must be given
infoimation on the effects of all
the drugs they use.

Priorities must be changed.
The government must begin to
educate the general public. It
must provide funds for getting
their information to the people.

Classes on drugs should be
required subjects in grarirmar
and high schools. Everyone at
every age level takes drugs. We
should understand what we are
doing.

Drug use in .this country is
insidious because so many people
don't realize the extent that we
are forced to depend on drugs in
this society, from chemical
preservatives put in food to
cough medicine to beer."

It is my hope that students wÍll
become skeptics and critics of
everything they are taught.
Teachers have a responsibility to
help students to question the
information they are given,
instead of blindly believing
anything that someone in a
position of authority tells them.

The topic of drug use in this
country is a sensitive issue. Since
drugs are used by almost every
member of this society in one
form or another, the question
involves not only the use or
abuse of the so-caìled "hard
drugs" but also must include the
more innocuous drugs that
society uses daily.

FCC instructor Luis Sosa has
been researching and studying in
the area of drug use in American
society for several years. He is
currently teaching a class
entitled Drug Use And Abuse,
Soc. 41.

We asked Sosa about what he
calls "a drug saturated society,"
the United States.

Rampage: What is the exteht
of drug use in America?

Sosa: America is a drug
saturated society. Without ques-
tion, drugs are used by all people
in this country. We are taught,
consciously and subconsciously,
to be drug users.

the manufacture, distribution,
sale of drugs is big business. We
are filled with propoganda in the
form of advertisement. Mass
media and advertising success-
fully sell the idea that dnþ, in
whatever form, are needed by
the members of society in order
to be fullilled.

We are told const¿ntly that
drugs are essential to good

Rampage: What part has the
medical profession played in
furthering drug use?

Sosa: For many physicians,
drugs are an easy way to
seemingly solve a. patient's
problems. A person who goes to
a doctor expects a solution to his
particular ailment. To prescribe
a drug is to give that patient an
easy and quick solution.

Bec¿use of the pressure and
anxiety produced by simply
living in this hectic society, many
people are not able (or. not
willing) to cope with problems
facing them, and prescribed
drugs can seemingly help them
handle things better.

Many times doctors them-
selves don't know all the effects
ofthe drugs they prescribe. They
can only act on the knowledge
that they have received in their
training. But many times that
knowledge is not complete.
Sometimes purposely not corn-
plete.

Rampage: How could the
practice of medicine be changed'
so it would not rely so heavily on
drugs to restore health?

Sosa: lVhy do we need drugs
at all? Isn't a drug-free society
possible? We could treat people's
problems and illnesses many
times by simply dealing with the
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Public enioys it

FCC iozz bqnds
plqy two concerts

FCC's two jazz bands united to
play a concert last Friday to a
packed crowd in the Cafeteria.
The free concert was put on by
the ASB Senate.

The concert featurcd a variety
of sounds, from roek to contem-
porary jazz. Therc were some

excellent solos by many of the
students who performed.

Gil Rodriguez, music instruc-
tor, - directed the band. FCC
students seemed to enjoy the
mid-morning concert very much.

The same bands performed
separately in' another concert
last night.

Gtf 0mì,otel

Kennedy buries opínion edifor
under deluge of verbîqge Students urge bocking

of foculty borgoiners

Darcy Hensley,
jazz concert,

and Kenny Poleon perforrn during
Photo by Eeory Gutierrez

In light of the mystifying faci
that all of my previous contribu-
tions to your paper this year
have become the hapless vietims
of typographical emors or word-
group juxtapositions, it is with
great apprehension that I submit
any moÌe material to you, but the
idiocy of the Doug Hamilton
editorial on Prop. 7 must be
countered to enable your reader-
ship to make properly objective
personal assessments of its
merits, with Nov. 7 less than a
week away,

It is a boldface, uncônscion-
able, and irresponsible misst¿te-
ment of fact that, "Under Prop. ?
a person could be sentenced to
death for ending a gun to a
person if [he gun were used in a
murder." The only way anyone
could be found guilty of capital
murder under Prop. 7 without
being an on-the-scene perpetra-
tor is clearly spelled out in the
proposed Subsection b of the
proposed Section 190.2 of the
California Penal Code, in what is
listed as Sec. 6 of Prop. 7, to wit:
"Every person whethe¡ or not
the actual killer found guilty of
intentionally aiding, abetting,
counseling, commanding, induc-
ing, solieiting, requesting, or
assisting any actor in the
commission of murder in the first
degree shall suffer death..."

A non-actor i¡ the murder
must have deveÚfed a specilic
intent to be a behind-the-seenes
contributor to the commissi<in of
a first degree murder to be found
capitally guilty. And, the only
way one c&n possess such intent
is if his ment¿l attitude is such
that, .when combined with the
nature ofhis contribution, a first
degree murder is substantially
certain to follow. And of
course, there must be all of the
traditional findings which do, or
will, define "first degrée murder"
before one's intent to contribute
to its commission come into play.

It must be pointed out that one
of the driving factors behind this
attempted implementation of a
sterner death penalty law than
we now possess is that if we do
want a death penalty here, it
would be fatuous to not have it
penalize the prime movers
behind some of the more heinous
crimes of the century, and the
ease in point is the Manson
melomurder-dramas; the
present eapital punishment law
raises the specter of a situation
in c figure
lik entence
of orches-
trating mass murder, while his
worshipful disciples would get
g'assed at Quentin. If you want
any death penalty; which is a
philosophical consideration
which won't be argued here,

don't you want one which will
punish the "Charlies" as well as
the underlings?

For Hamilton to add to his
objections to Prop. 7 the
rhetoric¿l query of, "what would
happen to those charged with
murder under the present
law. . . " if the proposed law wins
at the polls is jurisprudentially
naive; anytime a ,new law
supersedes an old one in the
criminal law arena, there is a
judicial construction defining
appropriate periods of overlap-
ping of the two laws as reason
and justice may dictate.

It is absolutely incumbent
upon the press to increase the
accuracy of their arguments, if
credibility is not to-be totally
lost. And, it should be madô
mandatory that the editorialists
of the Rampage fully research
the facts about which they write,' because this publication. is more
than merely a classroom exercise
for a journalism class; it is a vit¿l
organ for information dissemina-
tion in the microcommunity of
this campus, and as such, it- has
a responsibility to be precise,
accurate, and constructive.

MikeKennedy

I wonder if the parents and
students are aware about wh¿t's
going on at Fresno City CoUeSe.

Are you aware of the injustice
towards the faculty by the
administration and the school
board members bec¿use of the
refusal to negotiate a contract?

The unrest on c¡mpus could be
solved if the Administration
would mee! with the faculty ir
earnest anä resolve their diifer-
encesl but for weeks rumors
have been flying about closing
down the faeilities.

classes, increased class size,
some classes that have alwaYs
been offered during the daY now
only offered at night.

This is difficult when you have
to travel dow¡ from the
mountains a¡d the night class is a
requirement for your major, and
you also have other cl¿sses three
days a week. This is affecting a
lot of students.

There is no longer bus service
to the mount¿in areas. The buses
sit idle. Several students have
had to quit college bec¿use of the
bus service being dropped, but
the administration hasn't cut
back on district executive cars,
nor have they cut back on any of
their high paid personnel. Board
meetings are @ncelled so board
members san go to lVashington,
D.C. Again, I say, where are the
priorities at our college?

Maybe the facilities should
close thei¡ doors and then the
administ¡ation and board mern-
be¡s would have to meet with the
faculty and settle their dispute
once and for 1ll.

Let us make our feelings be
heard and bae.k uP our facultY.
ll¡e had a good college, let's get it
back. Parents and students wake

and do
ting the
of our

i

Several concerned students
(signed by 28 persons)
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temole horriers win, moles lose 090¡nst COS
The men's cross country team

lost 18-40 to College of the
Sequoias last Friday at Mooney's
Grove, but the FCC gals made up
for the men's loss by defeating
the COS girls 1741.

Leading the COS team was
26-year-old Swift Katepa of
Africa which almost assures
them first place points. It isn't
much fun going into a race with a
feeling of no chance, but before
the race the FCC team deeided to
give it all they had and rnake
them earn a victory.

the pace was fast for the first
mile with the front runners in the
4:30's and some of the R¿ms in
the 4:40's. Katepa lead his team
pulling four COS giants elose
behind. Greg Pope and Danny
Meyer followed elose behind at
the l%-mile mark, with Scott
Swensen, David Hagopian and
Eric-Little not too far behind.

Pope kept in the race in the
third mile with only Kapeta and
Sal Lozano in þont of him. Meyer
felt the pace and started
dropping back, but Steve
McDannald rah hard in thp
second and third mile ¿fter a
moderate first mile pace.

It looked like McDannald
would overt¿ke the 34-5 COS
men and keep Fresno in the raee
but he could not quite get there

'before running into a rut. Pope
.kept the pressure on but could
not overtake the excited Lozano
with many fans rooting him over
the four miles.

COS had a good day and ran
the race just right to beat a team
that had a few members
recoveringi from the sick list. The
last time .COS beat Fresno in a
dual meet was in 1963. A tough
summer running program helped
bring them along.

the Rams did give it a go,
making a good effort all the way.
COS is undefeated in dual meet

, oompetition and ¡nust win the
conference meet to be champs.

Fresno's goal will be to beat as
many teams as possible in the
conference meet but the Rams
must beat at least three teams if
they want to qualify for .the
Nor-Cal Championship meet the
following week ¿t San Mateo.
the meet will be at noon
Saturday at Woodward Parh our
home course.

The girls' goal was to t¿ke
1-2-3, then try for the top five
places. Connie Hester aud
Serena Domingues took the lead
with Hester pushing the pace
and Domingues trying to stay
with he¡.

Ann Olson and lrene Torres
were next with a group of COS
girls. The first mile s¿w Hester
come by in a swifü 5:45 with
Domingues about 6:50 and Olson
in 6:12. Olson pushed to get
ahead of J. Sisson at the bridge
as planned.

Nora Vargas was lagging
behind the two leadini COS girts
but i¡ hot pursuït. lorres, Di¿n¿
Macias and Sarah Sauceda were
close together at the mile and
working to get ahead of D. Nunez
and R. Ilernandez of COS.

. Hester cáme by the two mile in
11:32 really llying along with
Domingues 50 yards back and
Olson running her fastest two
mile in 12:45 about .40 yards
ahead of Sisson. Vargus passed
the 2nd COS girl and was
working on Sisson. Torres was
running her best aloug with
Macias as they battled Nunes.

Sauceda lost contact a¡d
dropped back with no opponent
to run against. Hester kePt
pushing the pace, winning the
iace with her alltime best,
dropping 20 seconds under 6
minutes.

Domingues really droPPed to
her alltime best and c¿me within
eisht seeonds of the 18 minute
palce. She should break that
Lefore the season is over' coach
Bob Fries believes. Olson ran her
fastest with a good timti and
moved up t
Vargas ran
felt poorly
ran a 10
Tuesday.

Macias ran her best race of the
season and showed her sPeed
when gunez of COS tried to
outkick her and was surPrised.
Torres dropped 50 seconds from
her best time of her life. Torres
kept a steady pace throughout
the race and came within one
second of beating the COS No. 2
girl.- 

Grace Robles showed signs of
making a comeback, running her
best of the season. Suzanne
Brewer and Jane Kincade came
through with their best, break-
ing into the 22-minute level.

run against COS. Roms whip Ponthers 46-12,
Yolleyboll leom w¡ll fiovel to Stocton Soturduy
host Socromento dubs

by Henry Gutie¡rez

Needing a victory last Thurs-
day night, the FCC women's
volleyball team c¿me back to

wn like they had gone througb
rattle.
n falling to Reedley 1S8, 1F2,
t 1É11, the R¿ms lost Julie

. game in apparent angg¡sh.
lhi Pirates took the first
ne, alnogt lo:ing their poise
t letting the Rsms coûe close,

sluggish
S2.In tbe
Je¡nette
straight

16-11. this match n¡as in
complete contrast to the first,
when the Rams won the lhst two
games and fell to the Pirates in
the l¿st three games.

FCC fell to 4-4 in the Valley
Conference and will need a string
of victories to come back into
their best play.

The Rams play American
River tonight a¡d San Joaquin
Delt¿ tomorrgw night in the FCC
Gyn.

Coption

omission

Rits Heck was the volleyball
player pictured in last week's
picture rrhose n¿me was omitted.
This omission was due to a
printing enor.

By Henry Gutiôrrez

lVith grumbling from the FCC
football fans becoming louder
and louder after the R¿ms' fifth
straight loss, Fresnþ City has
orovõd itself with its second
äonsecutive Valley Conference
win.

Defeating Sacramento City
46-12 S;tr¡rday, The R¿ms took
another step closer to a league
showdown against COS. In
hoping to reach this showdown
the R¿ms must get past San
Joaquin Delta and Reedley
College.

In the Sacramento ghure, the
Rams combingd a potent offense

with a jelling defense in posting
their second important league
win. John Rayford cr¿shed for
101 yards and three TD's on l8
carries. The R¿ms were able
to use all three FCC quarter-
backs, Jeff Dempsey, Nick
Papagai and Dwayne DeManty.
Papalni and DeManty botb
tossed TD passes, Papaþi to
tight end Scott Scrambray for a
13 yard strike, and DeManty, a
ùl yard aerial to George Wright.

The Ram defense again turned
in a stellar perform¿nce, recover-
ing seven of eight Panther
fumbles. John O'Neill, John Di¿2,
BiIl Strope and Lynn Fauntleroy
turned bsck Sacramento with
only 109 rushing yards.

After the three early Rayford
scores, the Pirates scored on a
QB Eric Heintz pass to end Cory
R¿inwater to bring Sac to 22{.

Papagni's toss to SeambraY
and Gaylen Aldridge's final
period ?-yard run put the game
away. FCC's scoring was com-
pleted with a 43-yard Mark
Simons field goal and the
final-second DeManty to trrright
strike.

Tte R¿ms t¿ke on San Joaquin
Delt¿ Saturday in Stockton.
Delta, led by running back Brad
Steele, defeated Reedley 29-26,
and lift'dd their record to 2-1 in
the Valley Conference.
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Steriosr Turner cmong wcterpolo standou
byHenryGutlenez

Goatie Chris Sterios, and Jim
T\¡rner ¿rê both standouLs on the
FCC waterpolo squad yet their
'backgrounds are as diverse as
the positions they play.

These two are a good reason
that the R¿ms are currently 3-1
in.eonferenee play and 9-3
overall.

Sterios began his eareer as a
waterpolo player in his sopho
more year at Mclane High
School. Sterios commented that,
"I had no real goalie training and
we had no separate goalie coach.
It was hard for me to improve all
the time."

The 19 year-old sxram on
mainly to
waterpolo
waterpolo.
with his

swimming coming second.

Sterios, an engineering major,
wanted to ¿ttend Cal Poly but
w¿sn't accepted and subsequent-.

Jim Turnet (27) and Dennis

ly came to FCC oD the

is ar good
experience

I'ofrI$rt
attend Cal

Poly and
out for
college
Sterios a

1t powerhouse Clovis High.
lurner, ¡ecalling his recent
waterpolo playing, said, "I
played on the Clovis team, a
team that has won the NYL
league title four or five years in a
row. I learned my fundamentals
there."

The 19 year old business major
has received many scholarship
offers, but he said he mayStay in
town and attend CSUF.

The lanky sophomore is one ofthe Ram st¿ndouts and a
ceeaptain of the current team.
f,oach Stephens said, "Jim ig
perhaps one of tlte best players
on the team, and also ond ofthe
hardest workers, and I'm su¡e
he'll play college waterpolo."

athletes,

ffiåi:
themselves to the sport. They go
through pain and hardships to
improve tl¡emselves."

_ Last Friday and Saturday the
Rams played eonference maiehes
against Sacrament ¡nd Amerie¿n
River. At the FCC poot F'riday
the R¿ms thrashed Sac ??-tí.
John Devere scored seven times
with Turner and Dennis Gerrish
adding five goals apieee to ice the
game.

The next day the Rams faced a
tough Americ¿n River squad in
the California State University,
Fresno, pool. FCC scored 

-a

decisive 16-11 vietory to
strengthen their playoff chanees. '

Gerrish ecored five times and

Chris Sterios rnakes a save.

srerios csme up wnh l8 s¿ves in 'ilå.utäHil"ti{ffi:ä""Hil
leadingtheR¿mstothiswin.The to ¿dvance to the Nor-C¿l
Rams hope for a good showinc at Championships.
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EDITORIAL

Yote knowinglY

you're votilg on.
Doug llamilton

Teqcher shouldn't
disptlrqge school Film' review

a

much.

FCC student.

I would like to add mY supPort
to the letter of Sam Stone'
Rampage, Oct. 26.

next.

to uphold the constitution'

Sen. Briggs and hiS suPporters

t"ñuË úrafÞroP. 6 is designed to

to rescue her.

Ghild abuse in this eountry har
become a national epidemic. tht
worst threat many children it
our society today face comer
from their own parents o:

guardians, not from homosexua

.,*""n""t'

Bob AlPerin
FCC Studenl

Conti.nued
on page 5

"The greoter
of moneY is

ñcqused-bYlock
ih" po.tertY of unoworeness"'

By Micbde Lebm¡n

they tell me.

OPINION

-

'K¡ll¡ng Grest Chefs' Iosly lilm

Writer suPPorts Gr¡t¡G

of Sen. Bri993t ProPr 6


